SAFE & CONVENIENT TRAVEL ID
Real ID is a federally approved safety measure for boarding domestic flights and for civilians entering military bases and some federal buildings.

Beginning October 1, 2020, anyone wanting to board domestic flights or civilians wanting to enter a military base and some federal buildings will be required to present only Real ID.

OR

If opting out of Real ID, additional information to a driver’s license or ID card MUST be provided.

ARRIVAL IN THE MAIL
Allow up to 5 weeks for a hard copy of your credential to arrive in the mail.

Both card versions are acceptable for driving, voting, age-restricted purchases, and accessing federal and social benefit services.
NOTE: If your name has changed from what is presented for proof of lawful presence (due to adoption, marriage, divorce, court ordered name change), or is not the same on all of your documents, you must provide proof of the name change.

If this applies to you, please provide one (1) of the following:

Certified State Issued Marriage Certificate
OR
Court Ordered Divorce Decree
OR
Legal adoption paperwork
OR
Any court ordered or legal name change documents

Certified vital records can be ordered at
ikan.ks.gov